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Musical Groups Schedule Campus Performances

Folk Trio
To Play
Next Week
By

Military Ball
Is Saturday;
Miller Plays

SJ, Choir fjjj
Will Feature

Tbw Military Bull will be
in the Menu’ Gym Saturday, Feb.

Lo ca^ ®

2, at'lhp.fti. and w ill be open te.the
student.... body and faculty. It ia v*
sponsored by the Cal Poly ROTC,
and there w ill be- dancing to the
music of Herb M iller, Glen Miller's-!
brother.

JOHN HI8CEGLIA

• Pater, Paul and Mary,

bright
new stars on the folk singing horiaui, will appear on campus W ed
nesday, Fell, <> in u College Union , „
Assembly ’Committee
sJlonktfitflT
concert.
Included in the program w ill lie
many o f their W arner Brothers
record hits- such us "T h e Lemon
Treej’ "F iv e Hundred M iles” and
“ If I Had a Hummer."
Many people question i f there •
an honest w ay to sing folk —
. music to our collegiate society. I f
there is, Peter, Paul and M ary
“ T a p found it. T h e y have been
lauded in appearances in Buch
noted night spots as Sgn Fran
cisco’s “ Blue A n ge l” and "hun
gry i.” They ure noted fo r appeal-ances from Seattle to San D iego;
iami.
from Muine to “Mia

PETEK, P A U L A N I) M ARY . . . Appearing on campus
Wednesday Feb. 6 in a College Unipn sponsored event
will be this nationally famous folksinfcing trio.

Is

Carl "Gus" Beck To Retire;
W ill End 31 Years At Poly
i

a cosmopolitan
"W e a r e
_group,”
____
_ Codicil graduutu
says
F'rter Yarrow, whose single show
slate has chalked up such nota
bles as “ The Newport Folk Fes
tival, 1960,” Chicago’s “ Gate of
Born” and Los Angeles’ own
“ Asli Grove.”
The baritone in the group is
dark, lanky Paul Stookey, who adds
the deft g ift of mimicry and surrising sound
pi-------------, effects
---- - to the
i trio’s
-1

The attire will be formal. There
will be about 50 doorpmes, (riven
between each dance all night long.
Refreshments’ will be available in
the lobby. '
The ROTC 'Queen will be crowned
at 10:30 p.m. and her court will
be announced. The finulists are
Sandy Martin, Donna Grammer,
Lynn Gaddini, Carla Jensen, Ann
Prout, and Sandra Simms.
The ROTC drill team will do in
tricate maneuvers to salute the
Queen, said Col. William Boyce,
head of Military Science and Tac
tics on campus.

,.

than 15,000 visitors, parents and
alumni annually.
.
The 01st annual Turkey Banquet
of the Poultry Club held Saturday
night honored Beck in recognition
of his many years of inspirational
and educational contribution to the
atmosphere o f the turkey banquet.
A parchment scroll, presented to
Beck, was signed by Earl Tooker,
resident of the club; Richard
each, head of the Poultry Depart-

P

Their
maiiagcr,
Albert
B.
Grossman o f International T a l
ent Associates, found the three
and realized that here was the
fulfillment o f his dream for a
lop fnlksinging trio. Peter, Paul
and M ary were on their whirl
wind rise- to popularity.

mM

The campus concert, to lie hold in
the Men’s G y m .jjw lll start at
Carl Beck
7:45 p.ni. It promises to he the
highlight o f the cam pus concert ment; Warren Smith, doari of agri
culture; and Julian A. McPhce,
season.
Tickets are available through president of the college.
the ASB offic e and prices for
Smith, in commenting on
general public, general admission |
are $2.50, reserved $3.00. Student * Beck's retirement, said yesterday,
"Mr. Beck has made a signifi
Body Card holders may purchase!
cant contribution to the Cal Poly
two tickets per card for $1.50 gen 
program. Hia understanding of
eral admission and fo r $2.00, choice
the program and keen interest
reserved seats.

u—u

Beck and the work he has done
for the Cal Poly alumni. The
alumni also haVe a great deal of
respect and admiration for Carl
and the work he has done,” Smith
said. “ I would like to extend my
appreciation for the many years
of hard work that Carl has done
to bring the alumni association as
close to the college us it is." In
describing Beck, C. W. Vrooman,
Farm Management’instructor, said,
"H e is known as ‘ Mr. Poly Royal’
but ho wears many other titles
equally well. He has an amazing
ability for getting things accomliahed, even though they often arc
a bit unorthodox— kind of like hia
golf game. He hits the ball one
way and it goes the other, but the
job always gets done.”
James K. Mcrson, head of the
Agricultural Engineering. De
partment knew Beck when he
was director of vocational agri
culture at Middleton and Colusa
Union High Schools.

r

Tom Stammer

The only near-mishap * f -the
ascent occurred when leading
mg his weight from a piton and
it pulled loose. Me fell six feet
— the length of his safety-rope—
before he wni. halted by the
anchor-weight of his pnrtncr.
According to the duo, tiro climb

"The most valuable thing In
America that will come out of
this experience will be you,” he
said.
Williams attributed much of the
cynicism and r i d i c u l e that the
Peace
. Corps
,
t idea hna met with
_ to
,
a haste lack of faithjtttat moat
t BVe *n “ “J »*°^irty’p *
noted, however that the Peace
Corps is prewiring a changing
image of y ° u';*A m cricaWilliams, who formerly
as assistant attorney general for

i

»

Bonnadean haa been honored
as a soprano aololst in the world
rentier of Karl Meieter’s "A
Toman Wrapped in Silence,**
and had the soprano lead in the
choir's presentation of Offen
bach’* "Orpheus in the Under*
world.”

C

The conductor, Dr. John Carl
Tegall, ia renowned aa a champion
of rontempory composer*, and the
choir includes many of theae works
in ita repertoire .
The choir, nationally known for
ita performancea with the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra,
haa been active at SFSC for nearly
10 years. It has a long record
of concerts, radio and television
engagement* end recording*.
Singers in the choir are selected
from hundreds of students at Sen
Francisco State who audition in
the choir; some ere from the gene
ral college enrollment, but most
are music majors whose principal
interest is singing.
The choir wee organised ia
1934 by Dr. Roy Frtebarg and
has been rend acted aiare IMS
by Dr. TPgnell. The graap b

w

Architecture Theft
Partially Solved;
Most Goods Back

Madrid, a junior Architecture
major, is presently connected
with El Mustang'* photo bu
reau. Ilia photographic nuhjeet*
are usually people, aad by carrelating background to subject,
he delivers the desired emotion.

Bonnadean Bloom
renowned throughout California
and the U. S. for ita' ntaadards
of exrelienrei
The tutu tour program includes
'Mass in 0 * by Francis Poulnec,
contemporary French composer; a
group of madrigals by California
xi ml>osera teaching at SFSC;
three douhle-chorus madrigals by
Orlando di Lasso; a group of 19th
eeiatury Russian motets, and seve
ral groups of apirituala and folk
songs.

much of the loss lias lieen re
Terstegge is a sophomore Soria I I The performance w ill ha spon
covered, it was reported by Science major. His photographs sored by the College Union Fine

I Architecture
Department
head,
[ George liusslein, last week. He
j gave credit to F.i Mustang’ s article
on the thefts two weeks ago fo r the
| return o f a m ajor portion o f the
j goods that were taken from the old
1huiliiing over registration weekend,
j
The thefls appear to liaye been
’ thr result o f gross student mia^
Poly's Livestock Judging Team information nml misunderstanding
won the National Intereotlegintc | One architect m e major returning
Livestock Judging Contest held in |goods to llasslein told him this
conjunction with the A m a r i 11 o story o f the weekend p illaging:
Stock
Sho\v,
in
u
i
r
n
, , ' , U.t
1
1 Am arillo, Tox., "T h ere Was a great melee o f
last Wednesday
j .students currying Tilings from the
Ralph Loyn, I.emore, was the huihUttK.
_ ___ . ’The place has boon
thiixi ranked individual judge o f j aluindoned they said. 'Grab what
all classes o f livestock with his you can Iwfore they tear it down.1
teammates grouped close behind.
" I knew that the department had
Stan Sears, Montague, was sixth; moved to Engineering W rat, hut
Mike Giles, Walnut Greek, eigh t; I was skeptical about complete
Leonard Rianehi, Oakdale, tenth; abandonment o f the old huilthng.
and James Ellis, H attfofd idcVonth. Tlmn a Security car drove up, and
Rianehi also won the high indivi Uie o ffic e r got out. .
dual award for top man in the
“ ’ W ell, heh-heh,’ looks like you’ re
Itorae Judging. _ G o f d 0 n Gibbe, m m ing, l-h?’ th e 'o ffic e r saiil, he
Animal Hushanllry instructor Wl1* ! tTTgnly^i'baorving ttu* aettrity.
the roach accompanying the team
With this interprl'tsd as Secu
W h ile the team didn’t win .any rity approval, I ami other byif the divisions, it plnepd cloth1 stand-el's joined in, ami the party
nourt> to the top in each dlvl-1
,. .
the student con
slon
, * !? .
ion to win the S w ee ee pp sa tt aa kkees» | ‘ J
Championship, a w a r d e d hy the f 'ILv™ ’
, , . , 1.
C

Livestock Judges

Toke Top Honors

reflect his unique idea* with con Arts Committee, and tickets may
trast and landscapes. Many of the he obtained in the ASR office or
photographs were taken in Alaska ] at the door. Price* are 78 cent*
when Terstegge waa employed at general' admitaion
a n d * f 1.86
reserved.
fishing and diving.

-Min Texas Contest

"T h e peak is a funny one,” com
mented McMillan, " i t has. a face
o f only 200 Tect. Previously we
have bail to i ontend w ith a 700fuot e\fU(i.ure.’ Exposure is the dis
tance one would fall straight down
before striking anything.
Bishop's IVnk is not the pair's
first conquest, however. Last
October they made a trip to Pin
nacles National Moiyiment near
Hollister, and climbed
Little
Mustang tower. It was the fifth
climber, McMillan, was suspendascent o f the tower since it was
first scaled fiv e years ago.
When questioned about future
challenges the duo Indicated a
possible trip to Yosemite National
Park to taik le some o f ita "rocks."
Both McMillan and Stammer
strongly a Ivacate that bcgitVnors
stay’ away from sealing until they
are properly instructed ami acitninpanihd by 'experienced cHtnhersl
" I t 's a dangerous gam e." say*
Stammer, "and almost always it's
the amateurs who are hurt."

■Bloom,

3 Students
Enter Photo
Exhibition

Another part of the challenge
f, e
g th’e volunUm> Williams
pointed out, will be to continue
^rovin(f to the Peace Corps’ critics
|, h||t American y„uth can work
; under difficult conditions and that
Three Cal Poly students have
,t has the qualifications to do the entered the “ Original* Unlimited”
|job ..YoUra .hould he the spirit of photographic exhibit in Morro Bay.
Photograph* hy Git M a d r i d ,
President Julian A. McPhee told Frank Terstegge, Don Samuel*
tlie volunteer* to "give those peo and Robert Pyle, manifest the 48
ple an example of Amercan ideals.” different moods on display.
Robert Pyle, owner-manager of
“Originali Unlimited" art gal
lery, said that the showing will be
extended until Feb. 15. Moat of
the photographs exhibited are for
sale, priced from $3 to $15, ac
cording to Pyle.

MSfS; USLSvSf’KsKSlk
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He said it was a pleasure to
have the group at Cal Poly. *T
recognize you ae an outstanding
group . . , you must be very
aincere,” he commented.
Speaking for hia fellow volun
teer*, Curtiz Comstock of Mid
land I'ark, N.J., said, "T o us, Uie
Peace «Corpa will bo mainly a re
flection of our experiences at Cal
Poly.” He made special mention
nv
x
w i
VJI j
o f vthe
Cal
Poly
e t u d e n t e who
helped
■ppi with
___ language
anguage training
_
_ and
„ jp
thanked the cafeteria staff for pre
paring a number of special
can dinners.
Robert K Seers, president of the
San Luia Obispo Chamber of Com
merce, presented each volunteer
"The people of Morocco did with a belt and buckle inscribed
not invite students to come to with "Shn Luis Obispo, 1083.'
their country," he said. “ They
invited a group o f skilled pro
fessionals. But this does not
mean that you should not at
tempt to learn all you ran from
this experience," he added.

In an early part of hia Cal Poly
career. Beck was on instructor in
agriculture mechanics, and Meraon
recalls when one of Beck’s main
courses whs called horse akilia, a Farm Price Problems
requirement for all students. The
they w ill have much influence in
students learned to harness, hitch Noon Discussion Topic
the shaping o f American fofoig n
and drive horses in order to do
policy and domestic politics.
‘ "Farm Prices, Fact or Myth”
farm work.
“ Education in courses such as
Beck was graduated from Colo by Willard Cochrane will be re
area studies will never he the
rado A & M College in 1U21. He viewed today at Books at High
same because you have lived It,”
lias done graduate work at the Noon in the Stuff Dining Hall.
Cochrane is known as “ the ar- __ he said.________________
University of California in Berk
prln- chitoct of the Kennedy-Kreeman
eley und Davis. He was also prin
As he briefly sketched the histofarm_ program."
---------- Conducting
-------------- the re- ry o f the Peace Corps, William s in
cipal for some time o f Del Norte -----view will he Dr, Edgar A. Hyer, , Pirated that
the .program
’s hid for
_________________________________________________________________________
__ pan.
g
High ___
School
in Colorado.
Because of Mr. and Mr*. Bock’s j 1
head1 of “the
Farm
H(, eptuncc haa
lias been largely an upup
“
l"'... VI Management
“ * I|aeeeptuncc
|hilt halite, l ie noted that on Sar
interest in agriculture and stu- |Department,
gent
Shriver’s
first
visit
to
Ghana
dents, thev make an annual award i l*r. Hyer says Cochrane’s book
of a watch to the outstanding ; ia “ the host available for people a front page editorial In the Gha- [ The COM o f t i l e t h e f t s (tt
senior graduating in agriculture. |not agriculturally oriented.'
nan " T I m e ■ ’ • 'railed the idea U lc uUl architecture building
"dubious" Hnd Shriver "an un
has I>oon nurt tally solved and
welcome’ visitor in odr country.”

Not since the “ F ” was painted on Bishop’s Peak more
frcnrrw years ago hft^4b«re-hcen jsurh an assault on it as
vas made recently by a Cal Poly rock climbing duo. The
iair, Jim McMillan’, sophomore Social Science major, and
Tom Stammer. Animal Husbandry sophomore, scaled the
ace o f the mountain fo r the
’ ‘irst time in the peak’s re- ranged from Class V I c lim b in g •orded history. Sealing (he total dependence on ropes, pitons
200-foot sheer, exposed face diul holts— to Class V climbing—
dependence on ropes only as a
»f the the mountain took safety measure* fo r falls.

I our hours, according to McMillan.
“ It was as d ifficu lt ». climb as
have ever made,” he says. "There
was absolutely no growth on the
'ace and very few handholds we
-outd utilise for help,”
—
The last o f the four hours Seal
i n g the face . was spent hanging
j from nylon slings clasped to pitons
i Irlven Into narrow cracks in the,
‘ rock surface.
Near~*the sunlit, the climbers
v encountered an overhanging ledge.
This was surmounted’ by the use
of throe rock holts driven into the
• ledge.
“ One o f the holts was driven In
no more t|)nn « fraction o f an inch."
‘ says Stammer. " I t caused us
great eonedrn for awhile, hut rc.mained secure.”

radio and toleviaion engagements and recordings,
the rhoir la under the direction of Dr. John Tegnell. Mias Bonnadean Bloom, a local girl will
appear with the choir.

“ Today, however," W i l l i a m s
said, “ Peace Corps volunteers arc
teaching in that African country’s
elementary schools.” He a s k e d
whether any futher testimonials
were needed as to the Peace Corps'
ability and acceptance.
Throughout hia apeech, William*
emphasized that the Peace Corpi
was not designed to be a weapon
in the cold war. "In fact,” he said,
w v
uiny
"iiv
OUJ
asiixi
u
u sg v iv vo
we
may
one
day
find
ourselves
(tending volunteers behind the Iron
Curtain."
As to their greatest challenge,
Williams told the volunteers that
it is time they stopped thinking
of themselves as students.

the nucleus of a changing Amer
ican society.
1 The volunteers— since receiving
their certificates of completion are
no longer railed trainees— were
listening to Franklin H. Williams,
an assistant to Sargent Shriver
and director of private organiza
tions for the Peace Corps.
lie told them that their training
Herb Miller
at Cal Poly und their future ex
“ The m ilitury ball la being held periences m Morocco will have a
as a campus-wide activity because great impact on each of their lives.

Mountain-Climbing Duo Scales Mt. Bishops 200-Foot Face

i

TO BOOTH THE SAVAGE BEAST . . . The San
Francisco State College A Cappella Choir will
appear tonight in the Little Theatre at 8 o'clock.
Noted for ita many line performancea in concerts.

As they received their
graduation certificates F ri
day night, T>fl Cal Poly Peuce
Corps volunteers were told
that they nmy one day form

the ROTC unit consists o f students
enrolled in all o f the academic
departments o f the college," Col,
W illiam B o y c e said. "R O T C is
therefore truly representative of
the entire student body at Cal
Poly. Consequently, it is only pro
per and fittin g that all the student
body lie invited to participate in
the M ilitary Ball and contribute to
its Being a major social event of
the 1academic year,” said .. Col.
Boyce.

Bonmtdoan

College A Cappella Choir Tn a edncert at 8 o’clock tonight in the
Little Theatre.
Bonnadean is a graduate of San
Luis High and was active in the
A Cappella Choir and Madrigal
Choir aa well as a member of the
Bel Canto Singers. She waa also a
featured soloist with the local
Presbyterian church.

Director Says Peace Corps
Grads Face Changing Times

By M A ItlE L H A N N A Y

Carl “ Gus” Beck, “ Father o f Poly Uoyal,” will retire
July 1 after 31 years o f service to the college. Beck parted
Polv Royal, “ A country fa ir on a college campus” and in 1931
when he originated a campus-oriented livestock show so stu
dents could practice before making the big shows in San
Francisco and Los Angeles
areas. Poly Royal has devel
in the students has made an ex
cellent impact on the program
oped over the years into the
in agriculture education,,.
college’s “ show window o f
" l * started in high
1'
lighter side. 'Tie
progress”
attracting
more
" I have deep respect for Mr.

ry musician, hut
school as a country
thi (G reenwich)
“ I went down to the
Villiage (in N ew York C ity ) where
I found profound tilings lieing said
in less than profound ways. I dis
covered understatement. My mouth
hung open. The next day I went
to a music shop with my sequined
electric guitar, iny picks and am 
plifier and gold trousers and
traded it all fo r a good classical
guitar.”
When asked what ner part in
the trio consisted of, Mury A llin
Travers replied “ I do the unex
pected.” M ary is a tall, willow y
blond with a tall, willow y voice
who lias been singing folk songs
since kindergarten classes,
classes. Stage
flight
h'igl had always been her down
fall, including her part in the
chorus o f the Broadway flop in
MK>7 “ The N ext President.” She
met Paul Stookey in the V illiage
and he got her up on the stage
again. "Suddenly I was on my own.
The first fe w times the whole stage
shook, then I got the feel o f it. 1
“has on my way,” Bhe recalls.

Miss

daughter of Cal Poly Animal
Husbandry instructor Em
mett Bloom, will appear with
tlie San Francisco S t a t e

ivinji the toHni. r

Anmrtllo l.ivestoclt AWIkm C o.! . T h e enthosiasUc ^ sttidenj*__took
tables, chairs,
lighting fixturesflic team placed second in sheep, **hles,
ihaits, lightu
portuble. But
hint in both tlie cattle and Jih’iM |
livisions and fourth in Itorae*.
When El Muatang’* article exOl the ten other colleges com- ! P !« W » * the position of the Arrhlin the contest South Dakota ^ “ tm
Dep*rtn>ent
«P|>eai-ed
State Universitv finished second ™ftn}r ?f
they' had been misguided. They
iutd Oklahoma Panhandle A&M
began rcturnh'ig items they had
ranked third.
taken.
"Tlie more modest ernes ar»
quietly leaving things at the old
building,** reports Hggslem. t)thers
j return them openly to the new deThe Roger Williams Fellowship partnient hwation
ia p o iieo rtp g •( -semi-formal Val- j '’We’re 'f r y pleated with what j
entine Banquet Feb. Id.
.is happening,” . soya lUaaiwa. . J i t

peting

j •
■■
Jim Mc.Milliun

tiiju iitini nilitiwi u» t

Banquet Slated

...W ORLD-SCOPE...

i

r .S .— Tho eastern two-thirds o f the nation is now in its I
tenth straight day o f record cold. The current five-day I
forecast calls fo r temperatures 15 to 20 degrees below $
normal.
.... 1
l

SACR AM ENTO — stale Senator Thomas Rees of Loa |
Angeles will introdtice a smog cohfrol bill for automo
biles tomorrow in the legislature. The measure would
require annual inspections for nearly all of California's
nine million vehicles.
W A S H IN G T O N — Tho administration’s space report to
Congress says Russia still is ahead in the space race but
we are making faster progress. The Russians would
wind tip the year ahead in total woignts placed in orbit,
but the 50 li.S. satellites numbered more than thsfo
times U.S.S.lt. |>ayloaus.
THE SOUTH— Negro Harvey Gantt registered yes
terday at Clemson College in South Carolina without
incident. James Meredith says he will announce Wed
nesday whether he will remain at the University of
.M ississip pi'
;
• ...
.
.....

I
|
8
I
I
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

College Union Plans
Point To Busy Year
Editorials - Opinions

This article. our second in a series on Cal Poly'# Coll***#' I ’ nion pro
gram. explain* what it is. what it doe«, and what it will be doing thii
t|uarl«*r.
By JOHN BIRCECLM

Idia Vega* Night, the San Francisco Stare Choir. Collegian
lances, oakie stojpps. Club Indigo, a folk festival. Interna____ _ _____
___ Rainmaker" and -Peter. Paul and Ala r y !
These ac tivities are all included in tbia quarter’s culture and
fun as nlanned for you by our College Union.
t
Reside* that, the to College i
Union committees are still in
agenda for lh«* quarter in Inter
national Work. A roll****- hour
the process o f formulating
program and weekend activities
now plans for additional acti
are planned for lh** week. Other
vities. These groups a r e
plana are In the formulating

’Vfe.I^V/ANriDteAENkalNEEe-ftjr TTMINIC NOW fo u tt
SOME KIND Of AVUOK'WITH CLAS5e« CLOSBH td tw*STUDENT union .*

Traditional Shop for Young Men

work in* on idea* for ptoersm* a* I
far. da thr**** quartern ahead.
trrratrd in plannins and ataging
In tht limelight now ta College
the art It it lea should root act
Union Social Committaa’a “ La*
committee chairman Bob KeflerVaasa Sight-'* S latad for F rid a ).
t.hf ir r iil w illb e Itch) lit thr Cafe
teria from U p.m. until midnight.
The Asaembiy Committee hai on
Featured In thr evening's mtrr-. tap Feb. « a concert by the popular
tainment Will ha a floor show, com* folksirigin* trio “ Peter, Paul and
plete with Can-Can Oirla (and Mary*” Tickets for this rfrtd all
guys) and “ gambling” Las Vagaa College Union events can be pur
(Lost Wagpk) atria, Real phoney chased in the Associated Student
money, printed by tha collage! Body Office.
Printing llepartment, will ba told
The Dance
Committee
has a -----fullJ
*■ - i - - a L - S .L
/ I,
______■H
I V I v o- Ar w
W r voiiP(fiHn
nnu
,
_ *■
The Lua Vagaa Marriage Mill Stomp dances slated for the quar- F I)| T O R | A L
wilt alao ba Included in the festivi
ties. Here a ruatomar can gat mar
Friday we wiH bring you the
"
ried, divorced and married again
future plans for College Union,
in the apan o f 20 minutes.1
including the proposed new College
Alao ou the Serial Committee Union Building.
k

MONTERIV a CHOSSO, SAN LUIS OBISPO

STUDENT
CAR WASH

ASB Cord Good For 25* Off
Toes., Wed., Thors., or Son.
Open Daily 8:15 to 5:15
Sunday 9a.m. to 1 p.m;

A Queen should be chosen more on beauty and sex appeal
and less on her participation in activities.
And she should lie chosen by the students and not by the
honored ahimni or a faculty board. They’re looking fo r the
ideal daughter-like image for the queen. This is a woman
who has a 3.9, is a single senior, and has an activities list a
quarter-mile long. And if she is pretty, they won’t count
|that against her.
.
What do students look for in a queen? AVe would venture
to nay it is beauty.
In. the past, our Queens have been chosen not fo r their
beauty, but fo r their campus activities
B y D ARKYI. SKRABAK
. Campus groups are afraid to nominate a beautiful woman
Apogee and perigee have become fam iliar words since man- who has dnly a few activities instead o f one who has three
made satellites began circling the earth. But these words, j single-spaced sheets o f activities.
describing high and low points on an orbit onlv begin to
The judging is supposed to be done on the quarter system ;
descrilie the path o f a satellite. A t last week's meeting o f the 25 percent each fo r poise, |*ersonality. Iieaut.v, and activities.
American Rocket-Society. Capt. Edward Schelonka, U S A F ,,
How can four or five elderly judges learn o f a woman s
“personality, warmth, and individuality” especially when
revealed how complex Satel
lite trails really are.
fo r an ideal solar system,” | she is on a pedestal in front o f them and they are firing
seys
Cspt. Schelonka. “ But our , questions
, . at her?
. .
, ,
A
,,
71pie ellipse equations
“ Sim
The judges are supposed to pick the Queen strictly on the
The
would describe satellite orbits system is not lde#l. For instance,
the earth is not round. It is oblate four categories, but they don’t.
(h*!La" th" *qu* tor, * nd p*“ r' ! How then should we choose a queen? W hy not do it like
l. Cr M, H A N CO CK
Schelonka emphasized that Swm m etlto and San Jose State? A t these colleges the Queen
the mirth's diameter at the «qua- candidates campaign and then the student^ vote. W e could
SERVICE
j tor is only
7 34
3 miles greater than do it too.
AUTO
at th* poles (average diameter I*
What do fans expect to see when they see their Queen
SEAT COVERS
S/KKl miles), but this is enough
in
(he parade, or at halftime activities? '
for most cera
‘ to cause the plane o f an orbit to
Do they expect to see a female with some sex appeal or do
shift one degree per day and rotate
from $19.80
t,hey want to see Miss Political Campaign with her activities
th* apogee and perigee points.
ninnoH on
nn her
h or gown
onu n n
Custom Fitted
pinned
The emoent th* earth is pearNot
hardly.
Our Queen should be a sample o f the beauty
------- fr ee ------shaped le even less significant,
(San Diego State A ztec)
as its radian is 34-feet mere at we have on campus.
Seats Rose fir Higuera

Satellite Expert Tells
Complexities Of Orbits

U 3-3513
ANO! . . S O N fin** llin»i

D on't Shot Shop
~We shoo th# Mastangs"
Cewbey B a* and Shoe
Leathorcraft Supplies

1321 Breed Street
Near Weatherby's

1023 MARSH STREET

►

Is this the only reason for
using Mennen Skin Braced
Stun Bracer'* rugged, long lasting aroma is an oto’ vious attribute. But is it everything’
After all. Menthol.Iced Skin Bracer is the alter shave
lotion that cools rather than burns ft helps heal
shaving nicks and scrapes Helps prevent Wemishes.
Conditions your skm
Aren't these sound, scientific virtues more important
than tha purely emotional affecUSkm B'acer has on
women’ In that case, buy a bottle And —have fun.

skill l)tu«.er

th* Nerth Pel* that at the Hoath
Pol*. Bat thie 34-foot difference
is also enough to slier orbit
planes e f netellite*.

Mailbag

Capt. Schelonka indicated that
th# character of th# earth’* o
roundneo* wa* discovered when
satellite* failed to follow predicted
route*.
Another interesting fact pointed
out by the aateilite expert i* that
aIt hoygh there i* no atmospheric
wind in apace, satellites-are still
"blown" o ff course. It j* done by
light rays from the sun.
Satellite Echo, the radio-signal
reflector balloon orbited three
year* ago, has conclusively proven
this. Photon* o f light exert pres
sure and change apogee and peri
gee poeitiona.
Interestingly enough, it is dene
hi a seasonal fashion as In summer
Echo a apogee apd perigee
. _
Ipoints
are at their
iximum and minimum, but a* winter approaches
they become more moderate. With
the coming o f another summer the
high and low points again become
more pronounced. Scientists eall
such orbit-altering forces "pertur
bation forces."

$ 2 °°
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Ail ideal gift for Valentine's Day
birthdays, anniversaries, or just
os a thoughtful aesture to your
home town friends.

Fill out the handy order blank below
and mail your check, cash or money
order to:
El Mustang Subscriptions
Graphic Arts 228
Cal Poly Campus

Your Name
Address .
PLEASE SEND EL M USTANG T O :
Name ............ .......................... ......... ...
w>, * • \

* . m -tm

— We Stand Behind Onr Merchandise- •

Levs ‘ •
Pendleton •
Crosby S^uat C
Lee Riders •
Munsingwear ,.
- W e Give S&H Green Stamps
- L*
L I 3-0988
895 Higuera

RAUCH'S UPHOLSTERY
COMPLETE UPHOLSTERING
CUSTOM SEAT COVERS

10% DISCOUNT

to ASB CARDHOLDERS
LI. 3-7929

1234 Broad St.

AAA Western Wear
proud to wear.
All th* gear for you and
your hors* at th* parade,
ranch, arena, and dance.

HATS • PANTS
BOOTS
- for men and women

plus western accessories for all occasions

El MustangSubscription

Address .

KnoWn fo r Good G othing by
Poly Students since the turn o f the century

SHIRTS

Editor's note:
However, there must be a .
The following Is an answer to mutual desire— both American and |
thr Bashful Americans letter hy foreign— for this friendship of
( huknu. in (ant week's paper.
foreigners to take place. I am will- |
ing, as are sq many of us at Poly,
Mr. t'bukwa:
to extend our hospitality, friend
Although I ‘am an American I ship, and idea* to you if you just
j can most certainly understand give us an indication you arc as
: your problem. And I feel that you interested as we.
Why don’t we all, foreign and
' are very accurate in your opinions
! except for one very important fa c t American alike, make a sincere
You are Judging many by a few. effort to take an interest in one '
|We Americans are not all so nar another's ideals, customs and in
j row-nunoea
row-minded ana
and ignorant to reel
feel dividual motivations. I know that
* prejudice against other nations. In we will surprise ourselves with the j
fact, most of Us realize that we fact that the other person—the I
lean
learn from the foreign stu- foreigner (as we are foreign to '
___ ____
|dents. You have much to teach us one another)— is also human, j
about your way o f life. Perhaps whose main purpose in life is being ,
if we got together—all of u* of happy, and gatting along with his
different race, religion and color— neighbor* in as peaceful an en -1
we could pool our idea*, decide vironment as possible.
People are people so why not '
the best for our environment, and
all be happier people because <Jf ' *‘nj° y *9 kinds. Why bore yourthis.
'selves with yourself? Most of us
• • • • • • • • • • • • < ■ » •
m m m ' m ~m~ m m m m m * St Poly are willing to extend our
friendship. Give us a little help and
we can find a common ground.
L A U R A LEE M l'St.H AVE

Mustonger! Keep your friends, parents and relatives
up to date on campus activities. End hours of letter
writing about campus events, let El Mustang say it
for you. Buy a subscription TO D A Y!

«

c
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“ per year
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CLOTHI NG f O k M I N ANDYOUHG ML N

APOGEE.

Authentic Natural Shoulder
and Continental Fashions

...... .... Editor-in-Chief
......... T uesday Editrq*
Friday Editor
Feature EditQr
............ Sports Editor
T " — .... Photo Editor
Advertising Manager
.... Business Manager
Circulation Manager
.. Production Manager

Reporters: John Bisceglia, Pat Bull, Jacy Cole. Michael Dennington,
Mtrriet hhmnar, JtwHrh Kt+mmit-ti, -Pat Lovett-, 4»rnr*r McPhSTsoh;
Mel Remsburg, Darryl Skrabak, Dona Silvis, Paul Wertz, Chuck
Yoakum.
* .•
Pnbli.lird twlre-w.kly during the regular irhaol rear reerpt holidare and nan
■Triads by thr Auoriatod Studrntn. California Stair Polytrrlmir toll,,,, San
Lula Oblapa. California. 1‘rlnttd br nludrnt* majorin*. in Printing Ensinnrli,
and Manatrmrnt. Opinion* riprrord in thi» paprr in >ignrd odiloriala and artitin
arc the views of the writers and do not necennarUy represent the opinions of Utf
staff, views of tho Awoeiated Student Body nor offleol opinions. Subscription
price is $2 per year in advance. Offices Room 226. Graphic Arts Building.

Does The Shoe Fit?

Wickenden’s

;
I

James Gnindman
Betsy K in gman..
Dave Kishiyamn
Kon.Piirko
Kill j t ice
...... Frank Reische . ..
Martha Sheff
Mary Keil ...........
Judy Kent •. .:
Bob Petithomme

. . . . . . . . .

■

Chamber Or Strings?
Editor!
Myvheart goes out to-Wonder
ing. wlTo laments the fact that no
one care* enough to go to the Cal
ifornia String Trio concert. I wonHer w*hy he didn’t care enough
to find out that the name o f the
j group is really the California
I Chamber Trio.
VEKN I). W A L lJ

Member
National
Automotive
Parts
Association
Assurance

Bad Wallen

Open TUI
M lI Than. Bit*

7IS Marsh Street

c

Phene Liberty 3-1717
San Lais Oblsp*

What time is it?
For the correct time
all the time
Drop into Don Andrews
jewelry shop.
Authorized

S. P.

Watch

Inspector

Diamonds, silverware, jewelryGifts for all occasions
Watches for men and women

Don Andrews

Jewelry

ISIS Hlgaera St.
U 3-4543

OLIVER'S AUTO SHOP
Body and Paint Shop

A1

H w y, 1 & 19th Si.

ol

SPruce 2-7943

MORRO BAY, CALI■ n \ ‘

QUALITY

COMPLETE MACHINE S H O P.
ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS
• Hoad Surfacing

• Brake Drum Lathe

• Valv# Grinding

• Generator Repairing

• Chrome Wheels

v Accessories

10% DISCOUNT ro s™>™»
V
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STAFF OF CAL POLY

Army Generals Impressed
With Poly ROTC Progrdi

By Carol Ann Rizzo
ASB Secretary

Three high-ranking Army gen
erals visited tlie campus last week
and Were impressed with what they

Let’s explain “ Fee Increase” .
It is rumored that an election
Jaw?
will be held soon- to raise the stu
Lt. Gen. John L. Ryan, Jr. and
dent body card price by $5 (that
his deputy communder, Maj. Gen.
is over u p e r i o d of the whole'
Arthur Holtzworth, inspected the
school yeur, anil proportionately
college’s ROTC buttulion. Both
hy quarters). This rumor may be
were “ quite impressed” with the
substantiated by fact if Student
Cal Puly campus, its facilities, and
Affairs Council Rives the fee in
the military tactics program.
crease c o m m i t t e e the go-ahead
tonight.
'
Also visiting the campus was
Maj. Gen. John E. Theimer. Gen.
According to reports of said
Theljner was “ favorably impressed
......campus is
Kobort G. W alker
to hold the eTectioh on their
with'the outstanding cumpus'and
MUM midway through February,
exrellent facilities." Accompanying
ice the success or failure of such
‘the genernl w'us Col. Davall, the
election is contingent upon the
reserve sector commander for
s u i t s of votes cast on both
Southern California.
—-----npuses, Pomona wilt have to
Because ull three generals have
it for the vote from this cumpus
u large area to cover as well us
'ore any definite report can be
working with uctivo urmy units,
de. The intent of this column is
their time is extremely limited, snid
to publicise for or against the
The unique p r o b l e m s of n Lt. Col. Wttjtam Boyce, head of
ue; it is, rather, to clarify any
llie campus HOTC program. It wus
sting doubts as to information growing industry will be the sub therefore impossible for them to
ject of an address by Robert G.
the issue.
Walker of Litton Systems, Wood urrungo to be ut Poly on Tuesday,
What is the result if the fee land Hills, to the I n d u s t r i a l the regular day for ROTC drill,
Engineering Club Thursday at Col. Boyce said. Because the Army
ncrease proposition fails?
generuls realize the importance of
(1 ) There will be no changes 7:30 p.m. in Sc E-27.
n the status quo. therefore, conWalker, who has previously ex academic studies, they didn’t want
icrvatrves will be satisfied to perience as a factory manager for to take the cadets out of their
<now (hat they (and their coup- two large firms and manager of clusses for a special drill.
erparts) will continue to pay manufacturing of W a s t e K i n g
During Gen. Ryan's visit, four
he cost of admission to etudeent Corp., is presently leading the de distinguished
military
students
lody events.
were
introduced to him. They were
velopment production work on new
<2) Budgets will continue to computer systefhs'M*Xnt6n*g Gui radets Carl Olsen, Jtm Collard,
be cut in order to justifiably ap dance and Control Systems Divi Mike Watkins and Don Davis.
probate funds to the greatest sion. A specialist in handling pro
number of students and to stu blems r e l a t e d to a growth
dent groups wop are more cer organization, Walker hag contribu Seniors Slate Meeting
tain of promoting the college.
ted to the spectacular development
What is the result if the fee in of Litton which has led the nation
A Senior class meeting has be
crease proposition succeeds?
in industrial growth measured over scheduled for College Hour this
the past five years.
Thursday in Sr B-&. Discussion of
(1 ) Admission costs will be re
senior gift and selection of com
duced, and in some cases, allevia
The title of Walker’s address mittee chairman for spring activi
ted.
is “ Understanding Our Man- ties will take place during the short
(2 ) Budgetary groups will have
p o w e r Talent.” In order to (heating.
a better opportunity for securing
achieve the flexibility necessary
funds. (The latter of course, de
for technologically o r i e n t e d
pends on the decisions of Finance
firms to meet the challenge of
Committee and its policies.)
the space age, Walker believes
The task of the fee increase
that industry ran no longer “ go
committee now is to d r a w up
by the book, but rather go by
piai
plans to better inform the student
its people.
bod;
>ody about the issue. These plans
“ Detailed procedures and stan
are on the d r a w i n g boards at
dard p r a c t i c e s effective In the
present.
large, established corporation will
Some students have questioned be supplanted by broad, guiding
the success of the election since statements o f policy and objec
the issue o f financing a College tives. This encourages decision
Union Building is coming to the making at operational levels; fast
evaluation o f change impact and
fore.
a l m o s t simultaneous organisa
“ Let me say this about that tional reaction. Thus we can ex
. . . ” A student body card fee pect the moat succespful organiza
increase will benefit Juniors and tions to be more strongly decen
seniors, more so, and as well y», tralized, requiring a broader ex
the underclassmen. Remember, a ercise o f supervisory judgement
College Union Building doesn’t and l e a d e r s h i p than before.”
go up in a day. It is obvious by Walker believes.
,
CHUCK TAYLOR
the interest shown by all class
This meeting is open to a)l stu
members that the student body dents and faculty members.
wants a College Union Building
and that they are “ probably"
willing to finance one.
All Start In Black or

Growing Industry
W ill Be Discussed
At IE Meeting

PRETTY HOMEMAKER . . . Pamela Lee Lettow, a 21-year-old
Hume Economics major from Sunnyvale, applies her skills In pre
paration for the 1963 Pillsbury Award. The active Miss was named
recently as u contestant in the national contest.

Former Student
Named To Honor

Flying Club Will Elect
Officers Thursday

The Mustang Flying Club will
have a special meeting of all mem
A former student of Cal Poly has
bers on Thursday, Jan. 31 at been named White Sands Missile
7:30 p.m. in Adm 206. Election of
Range Soldier of the Month. He is
new officers will be held.
Spec. 4 Edward G. Lochrie of
Bishop.
Journalism Students
Lochrie is an electrical engineer
with the E n v j r o n m e n t a l and
To Sponsor Reception
Instructional Laboratory o f the
Students in the Technical Journ Army Missile Test and Evaluation
alism Department will hold a re Directorate.
ception for Robert V. McKnight,
Formal
presentation o f the
their new department head,. Thurs award was made in the office of
day evening at 7:30 in room C of Maj, Gen. J. Frederic Thorlin,
the College Snack Bar.
commanding general o f the New
Coffee and cookies will be served Mexico base and the nation’s bus
at the Student Press Association iest missile range.
sponsored function.

l/ J a -L

SeTlSer
Crops instructor Arno
is coauthor of the book,
poor, "rracttdes
"Practices
(IX
run. Production.”
i i wuucuun. The
» iic book
uuuit.
o f *Fruit
containing illustrations of several
Cul Poly views and examples of
observations reflecting Poly in
formation und practices, Is expec
ted to be on the market by early
summer.
The hook Is aimed particularly
at the Junior college and the high
school vocational agricultural edu
Full scale planning for the 31»t cation level, as well as general
i
Annual Poly Royal was begun lust
P1 applles to all areas inweek by the event’s 14-member formation
of
Btuddnt Executive Committee,
the United states and particularly
Heading the committee is Gen to California, The book is divided
eral Superintendent John Eggers, into two parts, general cultural
junior crops major from Orange. p r a c t i c e s and individual fruit
Assistant superintendents are Joe Crops.
Kalian, Architecture major from
Scheer said the difference in the
Santa Monica, and Norm Camp book compared to others' In the
bell, Crops student from San Luis same field is, "W e use the positive
Obispo.
approuch, instead of making lnF a r m Management Instructor
Carl Beck, “ Father of Poly Royal,"
will udvise the committee with the
assistance of Animal Husbandry
Instructor Frank Fox.
Correspondence and money for
Poly Royal will be handled b'
secretary
Jana
Moscar-Zoulal
unlor Social Science roajof from
Januga Park, and treasurer Paul
Bewley, Mathematics major from
Watsonville. Aeronautics student
Tim Collins from San Luis Obispo
is director of srrangements.
Carnival co-dlr»c^nr« are John
Lilies of Madera and Hilmer Weyler, Hemet. Other committee mem
bers ure George Spillotopoulos,
director of special events, Pleas
anton; Leslie Gilbert, director of
Engineering, Sen Luis Obispo;
Tom D. Smith, director o f A gri
NINE TO ONE
culture, Lompoc; Dean Rhodes,
director of Applied Arts, Tonesket.
2
r
Wash.; Charles Riggs, director of
A p p l i e d Science, Auberry; and
Diana Vos, publicity director, Den
ver, Colo.
.............................. .

Poly Royal
Committee
Heods Picked

K

* 1 - 1 -----

Ken Kitch, former Kead of the
Trchmrai Journalism Department
and now Educational Center dlreetor In Son Dimas, Is a member of
a committee of journalism experts
authoring “ Modern Journalism,
the field's newest textbook.
The committee was selected by
the American Society o f Jour
nalism School Administrators.
In the 660-page book are illus
trations showing campus Journal
ism students in vsrious training
operations.
The book is pubiishsd by Pitman
Publishing Co., New York, Toronto
and London.
definite statements about methods
of production."
.... . .
The book is being published by
the Prentice Hall Publishing Co.
and edited by Dr. Juergenson of
the U n i v e r a i t y of California,
Davis.

Last chance to buy your
tickets to the

MILITARY BALL
Herb Millers Orchestra
; M E N ’S G Y M
FORMAL

FEBRUARY
$3,00 per couple
Tickets at ASB office, Military Department or any ROTC cadet

BELLO'S

G a n c k o te l

SPORT SHOP

'T h e closest motel to C a l Poly's G ran d
Ave. Entrance."

46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS
• with phones cmd television
'.An adjoining resturant to give
you the BEST IN FOOD

CONVERSE

TREES FOR P U L P
4 Students W ill Attend
Nearly all native forest tree
An election must be held to get
species are suitable 'for pulpwood the approval of the students to use
and most ar« being used to soma their m o n e y
(which will be Young Farmer Confab
extent.
assessed them) for the construc
Four students will attend the
tion of the building. Such an elec Young Farmers Convention in
tion could not be held this year.
Modesto, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1-2.
Actual results in the way of con
They are Terrel Jeffrey, presi
tinuing and expanding the present dent of the Young Farmers Club;
College Union program can b^
Larry Jackson, Gary Lloyd and
achieved if a fee increase is suc Tom Mora.
cessful, This is so because a great
AND MACHINING
Wallace
Slidden,
Veterinary
number of student activities are
planned and p r e s e n t e d by the Science Instructor and advisor for
the
club,
and
Harmon
Toone.
De
College Union Committees.
specializing In
It Is more than probal
robable that partment Head, will also attend
students will be making a choice the convention.
foreign car service
very soon as to whether they wijl I
vote for or against an increase in
their student body fees.
1010 Nipemo St.
Let this plea be heard: get in
formed. Student leaders feel that
San Luis Obispo
the defeat of the e l e c t i o n two
years ago can be attributed to the
LI. 3-8201
Ignorance of the voters concerning
the whole issue.

Crops Instructor iMTCn neips ftwTiwr
Coauthor Of Book New Textbook

BREAKFAST

Whit*

—

LUNCH

—

DINNER

III MONTEREY STREET
■AN LUIS OBISPO

U 3-3811

1910

PRECISION AUTO

The only
thing as
good as a
Volkswagen
is Volkswagen
Service I

Van Heusen Shirts
at

Fred Lucksinger Motors
W e Don't S e l l _______You Buy

SERVICE DEPT.
895 Palm

Sen Luis Obispo

LI 3-2806

851 Higuera St.

[INTERVIEWS IFOR] SENIORS

Tutoring Offered
Tau Sigma, honorary engineer
ing fraternity, is once again offer
ing tutoring service to students
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thunday
evenings from 7:30 to 9:30 o’clock j
in Sc D-87.
Math and physics problems are
the speciality of the Tau Sigma 1
tutorers, according to Lam ont,
Youngborg, tutoring lab commit-1
tee chairman.
The membership of Tau Sigma
is composed of juniors and seniors
standing in the upper one-third of |
the engineering division.
C A L IF O R N IA FAIRS
There are 60 district fairs, 24
county fairs and 2 citrus fairs in |
California.

FIRESTONE
and
TEXACO
Products
Tiros
Batteries
Brakes Relined
Car Accessories
Scientific Tune-ups

on
all "p a k a y "
party papers

FREE PICK UP
and
DELIVERY

coasters

Benell’s

dinner napkins
cocktail napkins

TEXA CO

Foothill & Santa Rosa
LI 3-9712

table cloths
plates

ON
*

FEBRU ARY 1, IM S

A

*-

cups
for any occasion

Representatives of California State Government
will be on CampusTo discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in
State service, including the fields of:

W ed d in gs
Birthdays
Anniversaries

Accounting

Coffee breaks

Correctional Rehabilitation
, *

. , " » # »

-

-

<

Cocktail parties

Personnel and Employment
Real Estate and Property Management
* ~Voeotlonaf Rehabilitation
Statistical Research

Limited number
,

Left!

Buy y*uva Today I

Insurance

fiMf V
MAKE A N APPOINTMENT
NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

Erik the Red had no choice-but Vital!* with V-7
will keep year heir neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery Vitalise
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today'

C l C o rra l
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Wrestlers Nip 49ers;
Still Have Clean Slate

Athletes

In

H oop A ction

| l'

"*

Favorite?

'

■ ' V .

continued

’

their

w in n in g w a y s tn last w e e k ’s*

B IL L RICE, Sports Editor

Intramural Basketball play as
Happened to take a look the the leagues finislied up their
other day und suddenly discovered
that although the busket,ball sea second week of action.

o f the Mustangs in 2 minutes, 30
seconds of the second period.
Mustang Jim Teem started
the locals in the right direction
in the aecond match a»- he
notched a 10-2 victory over Jim
Kakalow In the 130-pound class.
Teem had dropped a decision to
Kakalow earlier in the season,
at the UCLA tournament.
A t 137, Neil Pew of the Mus
tangs had little difficulty in defisat-

QUICKIE

son is less.than half over, the
boys in flannel are getting the
kinks worked out while the sun
shine lasts.
You cunt really blame them for
taking advantage of old mini sun,
since lust yeur the rain came so
often that the Mustangs showed
up in swimming suits for their
i opening game. Battiug practice
pitchers came up with amazing
LOVELL CLOSER IN. . .Pat Lovell, former grappler and nos a Kkeanbimr"
nit/ilioo flint imnn' tn.
referee at Mustang matches, gels close to the action as Mustang Jim "breaking" pitches that upon in
Teem holda Jim Kakalow of tang Beach State and goes on for a vestigation turned out to he un
10-2 decision over the iOer. Cal Poly won the match 15-13, lust Fri intentional ‘ "spitters." The mois
ture got so thick at times that
day afternoon.
vision was lipdted to 10 ifeet so
Coach Bill Hicks took the warning
bells off "iron jMike" the pitching
machine and installed them on the
iltchers.
lower than the rest of the diamo"d
that lust yeur during one particu
larly long inning a bottle with a
note in it arrived ut the dugout
Log Angeles State and Cal Poly battled in one o f the sea with an urgent plea for help from
our p i c k e t man who evidently
Another crowd pleaser came in son’s most exciting California Collegiate Athletic Associa couldn't swim.
the 177-pound division with the tion basketball game last Friday night in the Men’s Gym,
Speaking of right Held, which
Mustangs’ fast improving Harvey with the Diabios leaving the floor victorious by one point,
is almost a sin with pitchers at
Wool outpointing the -fS^rs' Jim
72-71, in double overtime.
Cal Poly, 1 think that we should
VanHouten, 8-2. Wool, wh<J ia only
•_____________, ’ • ' - . _____ | The loss left the Mustangs
have invited the Los Angeles
a sophomore, showed tremendous
Dodgers to town when they were
drive and may brov'e to tie one of to pin jo e Garrett In 2 minutes fomptctely out tn the totd In
Coach Hitchcock's best prospects. and 80 seconds of the second the CCAA race with a 1-4; playing in the Coliseum. They
In the- haavyweight class, the period. Garrett almost won on a mark while the Diabios re-, think Ihejr fence is short! The
right held' » h,II at Cal Poly is
lifers’ Alex Munson overcame a pin in the first 30 seconds of the maine-l net too far o ff the
so short that even the Chinese
five-point deficit in the first period match.
. laugh
at It. It's the only park in
pace with a 3-2 record.
the league that the right fielder
,AII-OCAA Bob Hnrwuth of the
can lean against the fence with
Mustangs once again led the local
one hand and pick the first base
bid for victory as he tunked 10 of]
man’s pocket wi^th the other.
20 ' field goal attempts and fiv e ’
free throws for 25 points, to boost > The pitchers are so fareful to
Officisl
Agency
his lesgue average to 22.0 per make
-i— right
-:_ l . handers
l — j — , pull the Ball
game. Sophomore flash Richard that the standard uniform for the
Barton led the game's scoring pa third baseman ia.
_______ suit.
rade, however, meshing 27 for the Things get so bad that any in
Diabios.
fielder who thinks he might have
WE ire proud to recom
mend Omega, one of the
Dishlo Coach Bill Sharman, to play third base usually only
former National Basketball As shows up fur batting practice then
wotld't finest watches. Offi
sociation Atl-I'ro with the Bos disappears. The ones that do stick
cial timepiece of the Rome
ton Celtics, made his first trip
Olympics end holder of
to the Men's Gym as a coach around automatically have their
highest tccurtcy awards.
a suresaful one as his cagers net life insurance cancelled.
Sk-c our collection of men's
ted five markers in the second
end ladies' models from $65.
overtime period to edge the Mus
tangs.

Dioblos Takes Cage Thriller
In Double-Overtime, 72 - 71

In the Wednesday at 7 p.m.
league, the Bonds downed the Ag
Engineers, 688 Pacific defeated
Tabooma and the Rounders edged
Tenayu Woods. In the 8 o'clock
section, the Misfits beat Tehama,
Muir downed the Pullers and the ^ East High School from BukersA f Club beat the Bruisers.
.field garnered 132 points to win
Thursday league action saw,the
annual Cal Poly Invitation-

A. From College L ife In■urance Company’s fa 
mous policy, TH E B EN 
EFACTOR! „
Q. How come?

Two bedroom truiler . 35 foot Con■tinental. Will sell or trade for
car. Terms urranged SP 2-6748
o f P.Q. BOX 474.
The rest uf the teams f ini abed
as follows: Sinii High, 56; Atus.
Phase vs. Poultry (.adero
Arroy0' liran()e> 86, j
imph Tiger Cub motur$175.00. Contact Fred
San Luis Obispo. 26; Mission High
Freniont 325.
of San Luis Qbispo, 21; Ssnlu
Sequoia Woods vs. Fre Maria, 10; Morro Bay, U; Righetti ,
of Santa Maria 3 und San
mont Haulers
Ineligible* vs. Flame- Marcos, 2.
Hector Henncjierger of Atasca
outs
Sequoia Valley vs. Cir dero overcame a 5 to 0 lead held '
cle K
by J. Lindley of East High to tie .
Animals United vs. Pal- the match at 6 ull ut the end of FOR RENT
omar Pirates
regulation time. In-the overtime,
anted: IHrl to share fufdshed aHenneberger pinned the 123-pound
partmqnt next to esmpus with
challenger. The Atascadero wrest
U N IT OF MEASURE
three other girls. Phone
The common unit o f mtasi
ler was voted the outstanding
Li. 3-3038. *
ment of pulpwuod is the cord.
wrestler of the tourney...
Tuesday

KIMBALL

fill-in on all nine o f TH E
B E N E F A C TO R ’S big bene
fit*. N o o b l i g a t i o n , of
course,
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Representing the O n l y
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Retread with confidence .—
-» iVoit Rubber
Special rates to Poly students

252 HIGUERA STREET

Regulation play had ended with
both squads knotted at 62 points.
The first overtime saw each team
score five, but the second added
round proved fatal to the Mus
tangs, as a charity toss put the
handwriting on the wall.

Colts Notch Win
In Overtime Tilt
Coach Tom Lee's freshman bas
ketball squad played one o f its
'inert games of the season last

Stamp.

862 Higuera St.

TIRE

Diitribufor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tirei
Also selling AufolHe Batteries

OMEGA

A . Only college men are insured by College L ife
and college men are pre
ferred risks. -

Have something to sell? Trade?
Need something to buy? iRent?
Advertise in this column nor fait,
and profitable results, You’ll get
more readers ut less cost, when you
use the classified section.
SELL OR TRAD E

U

Q. Where can a college
man get the moat for
his life insurance dol-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Li 3-5648

they squeezed out a 61-58 overtime
* victor- over Hartnell junior, Colhiird the 27 point scoring
eWbrt of Dwight Harnea.
Barnes hit on all kinds of shots
to pace the Frosh In the see-saw
battle which euw. the lead change
hands several times and the game
end up u 66-56 In regulation time.
Hartnell led at the half 23-22 but
the Colt* took the second half
33-82.

If you flip a coin between just a couple of jobs, you’re not giving yourself the best odds
on real opportunity. Give yourself better than 5 0-50 by looking at every side of the coin,
with every company. Pacific Telephone, for example. We offer excellent opportunity for
technical, engineering, and liberal arts majors to put what they know to work. Plus some
unique advantages: immediate responsibility, rapid advancement, and an atmosphere
you can grow in. We’ll have to be honest about the odds, though. They’re just 1 in 7
you’ll qualify for a top career with Pacific Telephone. We’re looking for the heads-up
map. Sign up with your placement office now!
'
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